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1958 WILL BE SUGAR'NoYEA
R
Contract
No Work'Is
Hawaii Aim

unify'NH w;„ Yasuki

Arakaki told delegates to the mammoth Third Biennial Convention of Local 142 held in
"
1 Honolulu, September 25-28. The delegates from all the islands determined to make thi.s a
sugar year" with a demand for a 25 cenk wage increase, backed by the strength of all ILWU divisions in the territory and mainland locals. Unity was the key note in Honolulu; unity within the islands, unity with mainland units in
„
longshore and warehouse who pledged support. (For other convention pictures see page 7.)

Local 142 Resolutions

Hawaii Convantion Hails Courage
Of Negro Cfiildren in Little Rock
HONOLULU — Delegates to the
Third Biennial Convention of ILWU
Local 142, meeting here September
25-28, congratulated the Negro schoolchildren of Little Rock, Arkansas,
"who have so courageously fought
against almost impossible odds to obtain that which is their American
heritage and -their constitutional
right."
In a resolution adopted by unanimous vote the del:Igates also offered
congratulations to President Eisenbower for "his insistenee that the Constitution of the United States is in effect below the Mason-Dixon Line and
that it applies to all southerners--colored ai‘well as white."
Also adopted were resolutions:
DEMANDING STATEHOOD FOR
HAWAII. "We believe in democracy,"
said the resolution. "We know that
government 'of the people and by the
people' is the only guarantee that a
government will be 'for the - people.'"
The delegates called on Congress to
grant Hawaii "the right to elect our
governor, judges, and other officers"
of the Territorial government, if statehood Is delayed.
SUPPORTING JACK HALL. Convention delegates termed the prosecution of the Hawaii Regional Director a
"gigantic anti-union hoax." Pointing
out that the union is stronger than
ever, the resolution gave Hall the

credit for developing and leading the
union to its present position.
REAFFIRMING INDEPENDENT
POLITICAL ACTION."We should not
support politicians whether they be
Democrats or Republicans solely on
the basis of their party affiliations,"
said the statement adopted unanimously by the delegates. "No member
of our union, or any other worker, can
afford to place his legislative future
in the hands of either political party,"
it added. "It makes little or no difference what party level the representative wears so long as we elect labor

men and women who have demonstrated their loyalty to the union and
can represent our interests in legislative matters just as businessmen and
professional men ... represent their
own kind."
CALLING FOR WORLD PEACE.
"All outstanding issues (between na
:
tions) can and must be negotiated because no side can win its Point by
war,-'said the resolution, It condemned
current war preparations as "a heavy
drain on our standard of living." "As
long as war preparations, continue," it
(Continued on Page 7)

Babies Come Free

ILWU-PMA Welfare
Adds Improvements
SAN FRANCISCO —Joint trustees
of the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund, after
meeting here October 8, announced
agreement on improvements in the
welfare program for longshoremen.
shipclerks, walking bosses and their
families,
Effective November 1. the Fund will
pay for mate.ratity benefits in all ports
on the Coast.
Effective January 1, 1958, Fund dis-

ability benefits for men in Oregon and
Washington will be raised from the
current $38 weekly rate to $53, in line
with the January 1 increase for men in
California who are covered by the
state disability program.
The trustees agreed to continue welfare coverage for pensioners' widows
and children receiving the new ILWUPMA one-year pension payments, effective October 1.

HONOLULU—Ilawan's ILWU sugar
workers are going to get an hourly
wage increase of 25 cents. That was
the tenor of approximately 450 delegates and official observers attending
the Third Biennial Convention held
here by ILWU Local 142, September
25-28.
"We're going to make 1958 a sugar
year," declared Convention Chairman
Antonio (Tony) Rania as he gaveled
the four-day policy making session into history. Rania, president of the local
was nominated, without opposition, for
another two-year term.
Also nominated for another term
without opposition was SecretaryTreasurer Newton Miyagi. Vice President Constantine Samson was nominated, but will be opposed by Albert
Mattos, veteran ILWU leader at Hawaiian Pineapple Co., Ltd.
TALKING SUGAR
From the opening day until the end
of the convention banquet, held after
adjournment, delegates from every division and industrial grouping of the
union were "talking sugar." Earning
as little as $1.12 per hour, the delegates declared the sugar workers to be
"the most overworked and underpaid"
group of employees in Hawaii's basic
industries. "We're going to straighten
that out in the near future," they asserted.
LOCAL 6 OFFERS IIELP
Offering mainland help to the sugar
workers "in the event you need it,"
were Charles (Chili) Duarte, president
of Local 6, and August Herniriez,
Crocket, Calif., business agent, Local 6.
"If you get in a hole, just cal on us
to pull you out," Duarte told his loudly cheering audience in convention hall.
"If we can't pull you out," he added,
"we'll jump in with you."
International President Harry
Bridges received a loud ovation when
he announced that "sugar demands
will be on the agenda of the next caucus" of Pacific Coast ILWU dockers.
"We're going to get that quarter,"
declared the ILWU president.,"A worker can't make ends meet on a dollar
and twelve cents," he added.
International Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt, who was invited to
attend and participate in the pre-convention sugar caucus, was asked by
the caucus delegates to make its report to the convention.
Goldblatt, in reporting, scathingly
denounced the sugar industry for deliberately lying in press statements
which declared the sugar wage demand
"impossible of attainment.",
"We do not make impossible demands," he reminded the delegates.
"And furthermore," he added, "the industry is in a healthier situation than
It has ever been in its entire history.
If the employers," he added, "could
ever convince us by facts that our demands are unreasonable or impossible,
those demands would be modified."
The caucus voted to put into effect
a policy of "no contract, no work If a
satisfactory agreement is not reached
by midnight, January 31," the contract
(Continued on Page 7)
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Whose Right to Work?

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

Sit- HEX'COME
SOME MORE

SUCKERS
I

VIIERE HAS never been a more dishonest
L proposition than that whicb comes under the
11. nit' of "Right to Work." Nor is it the first
dishonest thing to emanate from that gross
anti-labor propaganda mill known as the National Association of Manufacturers.
Spending money freely from its fat coffers
the NAM has managed thus far to fool'the
people and/or legislatures of 18 states, and the
objective is to put the proposition over nationally, or state by state. In California attempts
are being made to put it over county by county,
but the courts are finding such ordinances in
conflict with the state constitution.
That an attempt will be made this year to
write "Right to Work" into the California constitution by initiative has become a foregone
conclusion as the restilt of the Presidential ambitions of a major politician who has made
"Right to Work" his major issue. And the well
unkept secret that the politician is running for
governor in order to run for President makes
California the key to national outlawing of
union security.

TIIE RECENT convention of the ILWU membership in Hawaii
—Local 142—was a hard-working, serious affair. In a way
one of the signs of how far the union in the Islands has come
was the routine, business-like way in which so many of the
issues before the delegates were handled. However, the problems
involved in the contract opening in sugar and the preparations
for these negotiations were really treated in detail and with all
the care ancrthoroughness called for.
It may be difficult for those members of the ILWU who are
unfamiliar with the details of our Island bargaining to recognize how important the present sugar negotiations are. So a
little background and history would not hurt at this time.
The sugar caucus which preceded the convention agreed upon
a program for a twenty-five cent across-the-board wage increase
--which has already been reported in The Dispatcher—and developed the outlines of a union policy to win this increase. The
convention endorsed the caucus decisions.
Many of our mainland members may not realize the kind of
problems the union has had to cope with in sugar in recent
years. The Impact of mechanization on the plantations and in
the mills has been rapid and widespread. This was a fact we
faced in every negotiation. In addition, we were bargaining in
the basic industry of Hawaii and we were bargaining in an
island community where there were few new jobs to absorb the
men displaced by machines in sugar.
It's safe to say that few other industries in the United States
have gone through so rapid a technical change in recent years
as sugar in Hawaii. The increase in productivity has been enormous; and the general pattern is one of producing more sugar
from less land with fewer men. There is no other agricultural
industry in the United States which is as scientific and as technically advanced as the Hawaii sugar industry.
The tempo of change and the new processes and methods
alone would have presented major problems for any union. When
these were combined with the limited job opportunities available
on the Islands for workers splaced by machines the union
really had some tough problems to work out in collective bargaining.

THESE SPECIAL features of the bargaining situation in HaIF "RIGHT TO WORK" meant guaranteed emwaii forced the union there to put less emphasis on wages
ployment and freedom from the spectre of than might otherwise have been the case. And this explains the
destitution we would be all for it and throwing high priority given to severance pay, pensions, and even a reour hats in tha air. But it doesn't mean anything patriation fund for those workers and their fatniiles who might
like that, nor would the backers of "Right to retire early and voluntarily return to their homes in Japan or
Work" go for any such thing. NAM hews to the Philippines.
In addition, Hawaii is a tightly controlled place in which the
the philosophy that industry is entitled to a
employers still have the kind of economic, social and political
pool of unemployed, for a pool of unemployed
power enjoyed by few other employers anywhere in the United
means workers underbidding each other in com- States. For years they have drummed away with the old line
petition for jobs. This they do now where there that the workers are better off with a low paid job than with no
are no effective unions, and that is precisely job at all. In an island where the Nen can see for themstAves
why the effort is made to make effective union- how few other places of employment there are, this kind of
employer propaganda has had its effect.
ism illegal.
Now we find ourselves in Hawaii in a position where wages
There is no denying that corruption finds its are the major issue and the top priority. This is not to say that
way into some trade unions, just as it finds the kind of non-wage problems mentioned above have been
its wpy into government and other organs of licked, but only that the need for a wage increase has now besociety. But we don't get rid of corruption by come the first °rola of business in Hawaii.
The sugar contracts expire on January 31, 1958. The mindissolving the government and disbanding
imum rates now range from $1.12 an hour to $1.79 an hour for
organizations.
the top skills. And the demand is for twenty-five cents across
The union shop, which requires all workers the board. This is not a bargaining demand. It is a realistic
on the job to pay their just share of the cost figure which expresses the minimuT wage increase needed at
of collective bargaining on their behalf, is no the present time.
It was to this demand the industry publicly replied "imposmore sinful than organization of the state itand public relations experts started muttering about
sible"
self which requires every citizen to share in "wrecking the industry."
the cost of government.
‘,1%.
It behooves all of labor to rally fast against
HIS IS NOT the place to go into the details of the operation
this gross "Right to Work" hoax. The McClelof the Hawaii sugar industry and its ability to pay. Local
lan hearings and other recent political develop142 is putting together a factual pamphlet on the whole situathe
and
purpose,
mentg'are not without sinister
tion and copies will be sent to each ILWU local. The pamphlet
ultimate victim is the little man who has to has all the dope and its circulation in the union will serve to
work for a living.
satisfy any open-minded person as to the industry's ability to
Open shop forces will be working on and pay.
Of course the employers are inclined to boast about how well
watching California this year.
off the Hawaii sugar workers are. They never stop pointing out
that they are the highest paid agricultural workers in The world.
But all of this "highest paid in the world" line only adds
up—using the employers' own figures—to an average of $11.16
a day. In the peak season and usually only then, do the workers
put in ,six days a week. Can anyone claim that with the cost of
Pebhabiti bg the hiteinelebnol t•nviiiirosson's land Wu,,IiauIImseI bnies
living what is is today that any family can gel by on $67 a week
MORRIS-ANATSON, EDITOR
before taxes. Yet that's what the sugar workers are supposed to
Published every two weeks by the International Longdo these days in high price Hawaii.
shoremen's & Warehousemen s Union at 150 Golden
-In view of this situation the sugar workers have decided
Gate 'Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
that come February 1, 1958, if a new contract has not been
class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Post Office at
San Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912. negotiated there will be no work. No one in the ILWU in Hawaii
Subscriptions $1.50 per year.
is out looking for trouble. But the sugar workers are deter150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
mined—and they have been promised the support of the entire
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
international union in their "no contract, no work" program.
LOUIS GOIORLATT.
HARRY BRIDGES.
On the other hand the facts are clear and simple on both
Seej'l-tary-Trew-lirer
President
need for a wage increase and the ability of the industry to
the
Ill'Ef•RP:.
GERMAIN
1. IL ROffIE1r3
Second Vice Prexidcnt
Fleet
pay it,Because the union case is so strong on its face there is
MORRIS WATSON.
LINCOLN 1 A It I.EY.
o reason not to expect that a satisfactory agreement can be
In
Director
i, I .;., 14or
Reauto,
out by the parties.
negotiated
II4i.esdline tar next Issue: October 21)

...lir

%ME BELIEVE it no mere coinciderice that
8 percent of the states having "Riglit
VII 7.
to Work" laws have failed to keep pace with
the rise in the national income. It logically follows that where union security is outlawed
wage increases must lag-and job conditions go
by the board. Employers have the advantage
they seek and they take it.
The people are told that the open shop is
the American way, and that no person ought to
have to pay "tribute" (NAM's misleading substitute for dues) to "labor czars" (NAM's tag
for unions) in order to work on a job.
But however they wrap it up in catch-words,
it boils down to a road block in the way of
workers organizing mutually to aid and protect
one another, which is the purpose of a union,
and no less an authority than the Supreme
• ort of the United States has stated on many
occasions that unorganized workers are helpless
against the profit motive of their employers.
Those who remember pre-union times in their
industries need no authorities other than themselves to know this is true.
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Oregon Congressman Calls
For Maritime Trade Meet

957

"Sail Ho!"

Page 3,t7Disroacirm

Advisers to
CargoStudy
Meet Oct.28

REEDSPORT, Ore. — A call for a In a speech before the Western Dougmeeting of all maritime groups to find las Democratic Club, one of a series of
out "how to make Oregon a maritime talks on Oregon's economy the laborstate" and to expand her foreign com- backed solon has been making in his
merce has been issued by Rep. Chas. home district since Congress adSAN FRANCISCO — The Maritime
0. Porter (D.).
journed.
Cargo Transportation Conference- - the
He declared the sagging lumber
operating committee that is undertakPorter said he was inviting all Ores
gon coast port commissioners, ship "market and the prospect of a "hard
ing the comprehensive, scientific study
winter" make development of overseas
owners, barge owners, shippers and
of all the factors effecting the turnwater-front unions to the conference, markets more imperative than ever.
around of general cargo ships in the
GOOD COMPANY
which he indicated would be held early
San Francisco Bay Area in a year-long
"In 1.954 when I suggested China
in November at the Tioga Hotel in
government sponsored study, will have
Coos Bay, capitol of the state's hard trade, it stirred up quite &controversy.
its first full meeting with its manageNow I have good company, including
pressed lumber industry.
ment-labor advisory committee on OcHenry Ford II and the San Francisco
tober 28.
RED CHINA INCLUDED
114WU representatives on the ad"We have got to develop foreign Chamber of Commerce." There has
visory board appointed by President
markets for Oregon products," the been a "good response," he revealed,
Harry Bridges are J. R. Robertson,
Congressman said, "and to do that the to his inquiries about interest in such
—From international Woodworker
first vice president; Germain Bulcke,
Oregon coast must trade with all the a conference and he expects a big atsecond vice president; L. B. Thomas
world. This includes China, and I do tendance.
China needs our forest products,
and Howard Bodine of the Coast Labor
mean Red China."
Relations Committee; Robert Rohatch,
The Coos Bay Port Commission, he Porter said, "and we need their minpresident of Local 10; Charles Becker,
said, would be asked to "host" the erals. We are going to have to deal
with them. We are going to -have to
business agent Shipselerhs Local 34;
meeting.
Charles Hoffman, Local 10 business
Porter's announcement was included recognize them, because they are a
nation. We are going to have to let
agent, and Dr. !Amelia Fairley, HMV
hem in the United Nations. We'll have
research director.
10 deal with them at arms' length, as
The purpose of the San Francisco
PORTLAND, Ore.—Request that the
we deal with Russia, but we are going
according to the MCTC's origistudy
Administration re-examine its trade
to have to deal with them."
nal announcement is to "provide laHe ridiculed state department regu- ban on China was one of the main de- bor, management and local governlations which prevent American busi- mands voiced at the 20th convention
ment with pertinent facts, objectively
ness from trading with China directly, of the International Woodworkers of obtained, in order to assist these
but which permit trade through the America here recently.
groups in finding fair and effective
LOS ANGELES — An across-the- "back door," and through the use of
g'bveral resolutions on the subject solutions to any port problems of comboard wage increase of 11 cents an foreign ships sailing from foreign were introduced, including one front mon concern."
hour, an additional $1.35 a member ports.
NO SPEEDUP
the midwest district, reflecting the
.per month for health and welfare, both
The representative from southwest- woodworkers' conviction that China
When the limu last July agreed to
.effective October 1; and the Local's ern Oregon said he was "astounded" trade would take up the economic slack co-operate in the government sponfirst break-through on establishing a when he discovered that this "third in areas where the union
is now job sored study, the union said:
pension plan for its members came out party trading was legal but it isn't short.
"There is an agreement on a set of
of negotiations between ILWU Local legal to trade directly, using American
guiding
ground rules so that this won't
TRADE AIDS PEACE
26 and Thrifty Drug Company. About labor, ships and ports in the process.
lead to any efficiency study designed
The resolution adopted endorsed a
300 workers are involved.
"I've been trying to find out how
to bring about a speedup."
The employer will make a 10 cents much of this trading is going on, but policy statement passed by the international
executive
board
last June and
an hour contribution into 'a pension some one in the Treasury Department
pointed out that the rest of the world
fund, effective January 1, 1959, with has stamped the statistics 'secret.'
the plan to be patterned after the one
The Congressman said the trade is going to trade with China and it is
In effect between ILWU Local 6 and
meet would probably be held during unrealistic to "think we can keep 600,000,000 people behind an economic
the Distributors Association of North- the week end of November 7-9.
ern California. Negotiations on details
"I want everyone connected with bamboo curtain just because we don't
of the plan are continuing.
maritime trade—and that's just about like their form of government."
Total employer contribution for everyone—to come," he declared.
The statement also declared that
health and welfare is now $14 a moath
The Oregon coast and Columbia "economic ties brought by advantaper member.
river locals have been alerted by the geous trade relations make war less
These gains were made under a wage Columbia river office of ILWU to possible and less profitable."
NEW YORK — The National Marire-opening of the contract, which was watch' for the conference.
time Union last week accused the SeaFIGHT 'RIGHT-TO-WORK'
extended an additional year to October
The convention also noted the neces- farer's International Union of fraudThe Humanists of Oakland, an or1, 1959, to allow the pension plan to
sity for the "shorter work day and the ulent practices after the Coast Guard
go into effect the beginning of that ganization whose religion deals with shorter
of
work week;" demanded that had invalidated the certificates
human relationsleps, last month won
year.
aboawd
seamen
put
of
nine
service
substantial sums of money be set aside
New minimum wage in the ware- a property tax exemption from the
American coal ships by SIU.
for direct government housing loans
California State Court of Appeals.
}liaise is $2.23 an hour.
In a letter to the National Labor
at low interest rates to stimulate building; and called on the government to Itelations Board the NMU urged the
hoard to dispose of all objections to a
"use alt* possible means to reach an
prompt union representation election
agreement with Russia, Britain and
other nations .. to prohibit further on American Coal Shipping Company
ships.
testing of nuclear weapons."
Since early this year the company
PORTLAND, Ore. — ILWU Inter- by Meehan as wanting a new look at
Notice was also taken of the increashas been operating under a court ornational Representative Matt Meehan China trade include the International ing menace of "right-to-work" laws and
der to give jobs pending a representapublicly answered views on the China Woodworkers of America; West Coast of efforts to introduce such legislation
trade ban expressed by-a Secretary of banking, flour milling, shipping, lum- in California, at the county level, tion election to applicants with the
greatest sea seniority, with the result
Commerce aide recently interviewed ber mantsfacturing and exporting in- through local ordinances,
that both unions have been channeling
terests; "newspapers as far apart poby The Oregonian.
their oldest members into" company
The aide, Henry Kearns, told re- litically as The coos Bay Times and
Ten million men and women in the service.
porters the value of China trade would The Astorian Budget"; and The OreNMU charged Sill with responsibe negligible and said ILWU was the gon Democrat, which, Meehan said, United States are unable to read or
write beyond the fourth grade level, bility for obtaining the allegedly swirlonly group "pressaring" for it.
"recently devoted a four-page spread according to the National Commission
ous documents which the Coast Guard
FIGURES QUESTIONED
to the subject."
on Adult Literacy,
Invalidated alter investigation.
In a letter to The Oregonian, Meehan painted out that Kearns' estimate
might not
— $100 million annually
mean much to the Port of New York,
but it would be-quite some pork chops
(Reprinted from the San Francisco Chronicle)
In Portland. He also questioned the
MAN-MADE MOON wheels on its tight orbit through
estimate, recalling that estimates
cautious and not ideally equipped for such an underthe heavens, and because the men who made it are
made in 1947 from a government surtaking. Though this may in fact be the case, the fault
vey of China's post war trade poten- Russian, the heavens also ring with the bitter cries of
lies deeper and spreads much farther. It is to be found in
many Americans.
tial were for $100 billion rather than
the climate that has surrounded American science and
, Among them are Senators and others who in their rage
$100 million; and declared the potenmuch of its technology—in recent years, a climate distial should be higher now, because and disappointment call for a congressional investigation
tinguished by its top secrets and classified knowledge and
to fix the blame for an American failure. Their reflex
China has since emerged as a world
fearful suspicions that have sent many an able man into
,outcry ignorbs the simple facts that scientific achievepower.
coventry.
Kearns told The Oregonian, accord- ment and technological aptitude are not an American
This sequestration of knowledge, this disqualification
ing to the published interview, that monopoly and that brains, whether Russian or American,
of eminent scientists like Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, this
China has "nothing we want" and is create marvels when the conditions are right.
deliberate rejection of the great cumulative worth of sciIt now becomes a fair question to ask if in this instance,
dollar short. Meehan, in his letter,
entific achievement 'freely shared, has become the Ameripointed ottt that this hasn't "phased" conditions were not more favorable in the Soviet Union
can way ever since Senator Joseph McCarthy and his
West. Germany, France, Britain and than in the United States. Alore time and energy and
trembling disciples began preaching the wisdom of "sethe other countries who are trading imagination and money, perhaps, were expended on this,
surity."
with China now, "nor some of our own project abroad than at home--and if,,as has been alleged,
This is a false wisdom and infinitely worse than useless.
firms that have had representatives money was an important consideration, then the Congress,
Its futility was clear when the first Russian thermorecently in Hong Kong and have told which controls the purse strings, may not be entirely outnuclear device rent the skies and became more clear as
_me they could be in business in main- side the scope of any investigation it undertakes.
Russian intercontinental missiles arched on their long,
It is being likewise alleged thara tragic error in judgland China tomorrow if the ban were
long trajectories. Its utter folly may now be read, six
ment was committed when the satellite . project was enlifted."
times daily, in the beeping of the man-made moon—made
Groups, in addition to ILWU, listed trusted to the military, which, is traditionally slow and
in Russia—as it passes overhead.

Woodmen:
Lift Ban on
China Trade

11 Cents Wage
Raise Won at
Thrifty Drug

SI U Faked
Papers Is
NMU Charge

Commerce Department Aide's View
On Trade is Rejected in Portland

Security:'by the Light of the Moon

A
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British Union
Tribute to the
Early Unionist
(Beprinted from the Transport and
General Workers BECOIRD of Great Britain)

It was in the early eighteen -nineties
that the term "New Unionism" was
accepted into general use. At that date
it was used as a comprehensive description of the organizations, militant and
revolutionary, of the unskilled, unprotected workers that were springing up
and claiming recognition as trade
unions—a title previously reserved for
the unions of skilled craftsmen and
workers in "tight" industries.
The new organizations of the unskilled and casual workers came along,
fiery and full of fight. Truly, it could be
said of them, rank and file and leaders
alike, that they had nothing to lose but
their chains.
Well, they didn't get rid of their
chains—but they got rid of ours for
us. They fought desperately against
victimization and an embattled capitalism; time after time they went into
the fight to endure hunger and scorn
—Dispatcher photos.
and physical violence. Sometimes they
Candidates for San Francisco city offices in the November Fifth election appeared before a well
were beaten, sometimes they won some
ndorsed
meeting of representatives of Bay Area ILWU legislative committees from scalers, warehouse,
small concession; always they left the
Iongshore and ship clerk locals asking for the union's endorsement. Appearing and endorsed, among others, were the
enemy just a little weaker—and just
above, from left to right: Alfonso J. Zirpoli and Charles Mariali, candidates for supervisor; Judge Carl H. Allen, running
a little bit less of an enemy, a little
without opposition for the Municipal Court. (See story below for other endorsements.)
more respectful, a little more thoughtful, a little more prepared to think in
terms of recognition of the workers'
organizations.
It was a long, long soften-up process
and we of this generation are receiving
the benefits of it. Our national agreements, negotiating bodies, joint consulSAN FRANCISCO — Bay Area has also been endorsed by the Union Union Labor Party and Democrats tation and shop stewards' committees,
all the machinery that clicks into inhave also endorsed him.
ILWU locals for the first time in ten Labor Party and the Democrats.
Two members of ,the Board of Edu- stant action when the alert is signaled
years met jointly this week to hear
Alfonso J. Zirpoli, Democrat, an atcandidates for public office in this city torney who led the fight against anti- cation are asking the voters to con- along the line, all these were made
and make a joint endorsement. Locals picketing ordinances and has an out- firm their appointment. ILWU urged possible by men who never knew the
2 (scalers), 6 (warehouse), 10 (long- standing record of opposition to capi- a Yes vote for Elmer F. Skinner, a Re- shelter of them.
These 'things that we take for
publican and a No vote on Mrs. Claire
shore) and 34 (shipsclerks) were tal punishment. Zirpoli was appointed
represented at a well-attended meet- to set up a lawyers group which has Matzger, a Democrat. Skinner was the granted are a part of our new unioning by 125 representatives of the lo- handled indigent cases free of charge first member of the Board of Educa- ism, but grew from seeds planted—
cals' legislative committees.
before the federal courts. He has tion ever to come before any ILWU and watered with blood and tears and
The Issues which formed the basis helped many San Franciscans among group for endorsement. Be answered sweat—by the "new unionists" who
for judging these candidates for en- minority groups in this capacity. He all questions including pointed queries marched behind Torn Hann, Ben Tilldorsement were (I) support for fair has been endorsed by the Union La- on 'integration in the schools and he lett, Will Thorne and John Burns. Our
employment practices '(FEI') and (2) bor Party, the Civic League, the Vol- asked the union to keep him informed new unionism is the child of theirs,
opposition to anti-labor "right-to- unteers for Better -Government and the on this and other educational problems
of importance to labor.
work" laws.
Democratic Party.
The importance of the meeting to
Other candidates endorsed, who are
Edgar D. Osgood, Republican and a
the candidates could be gauged by the warehouse owner. Osgood established running without opposition were:
Dion Holm, incumbent Republican
fact that all ILWU locals had agreed the "Committee for Fair Employment
in advance to do a mailing to their Opportunities" which was responsible for City Attorney; John J. Goodwin,
WOODLAWN, Calif. — A repremembership in their homes showing for pushing through. FEP in San Fran- incumbent Democrat for City Treassentative of the Vol° County Farm
ILWU endorsements.
cisco. He has vigorously opposed the urer and four judges of the Municipal
Bureau spent some time October 1
In the November 5 San Francisco Walter-McCarran Act and is opposed Court, Clayton W. Horn, Charles S.
trying to convince the Volo County
election five supervisors will be to any "right-to-work" legislation. fie Peery, Carl H. Allen and James J.
Board of Supervisors to adopt a
chosen, of which four are incumbents. is considered an outstanding liberal Welsh.
right-to-work ordinance. The superOn the propositions, ILWU recomThe five endorsed by ILWU were:
Republican.
visors voted four to nothing to
Francis McCarty, Democrat, an atCharles Marsalli, Democrat, a res- mends a Yes vote on the following:
dump the proposal. torney for twelve unions including the taurant owner who used to be a mem- A, B, E, F, 1, J, K, L, M, N, and a No
Attending the session, but finding
building service unions. He has also ber of Local 6. Marsalli is vigorously vote on Propositions C, D, H. No recit unnecessary to speak, were Seebeen endorsed by the Union Labor opposed to "right-to-work" anti-labor ommendation on G.
retary-Trea,surer Frank Thompson
The chairman of the meeting was
Party, the Democratic Party, and the legislation and has an outstanding rec[sink Hugh Campbell and Joe Piedl
Civic League of Improvement Clubs ord in support of FEP. As an example Robert Rohatch, president of Local 10,
of ILWU Local 1'7. The Building
and Associations.
of Marsalli's belief in fair play,, at the Reino Erkkila, Local 10 was secretary
Trades Council and Local 150 of the
Molly H. Minudri, Democrat, an at- height of the hysteria against Nisei and Richard Lyndon, Local 6 secreTeamsters Union were also repretorney and long time associated with during World War II he hired a Japa- tary-treasurer, introduced the candisented.
numerous city employee unions. She nese-American to be his auditor. The dates.

E

ILWU Endorses Candidates Who Are
Pro-FEP and Anti 'Right to Work'

Yolo County Right
ToScab is Dumped

Veteran Unionist Bernabe Faces Deportation
SAN JOSE--Lucio Y. Bernabe has
lived in the United States for 34 years,
has raised a family of Americans, has
worked hard on the water front and
in warehouses and has been in the
ILWU for almost 17 years of continuous membership. Now the United
States government is trying to deport
Ludo Bernabe, who is 49 years of age
and came to this country from Mexico
when he was a boy of 15.
His union brothers believe this deportation move is motivated by his
staunch union loyalties and activities
and his fight for equality for minority
groups.
At present Bernabe is a member of
1LWU Warehouse Union Local 11 in
San Jose. He has been a member of the
ILWU since 1941,-first as a member of
Shipsealers' and Painters' Local 2,
then after 1944 a member of Local 6
and subsequently of Local 11.
DEVOTED UNIONIST.
During this almost 17 years of continuous membership he devoted a great
amount of energy in the service of the
EMU and in the trade union move-

ment in general. He has been a member of Local 11's executive board for
several years, has acted as a plant
steward and even during the times
that he held no official position he has
been and still is an extremely active
member of the union.
-During 1946 and 1947 he served the
trade union movement in this area as
an organizer for the FTA-CIO (Food,
Tobacco and Agricultural Workers
Union).
The Department of Immigration and
Naturalization claims he must be deported because, they insist, that he entered the United States from Mexico
in 1926 without the necessary immigration visa and papers.
Mr. Bernabe claims — and insists
there is clear evidence to establish this
—that he entered the United States in
1923, at a time when no xisps or other
formal immigration papers were required. Four persons who knew him in
Arizona in the years between 1923 and
1926 testified at the immigration hearings that Bernabe did reside in Arizona at that time.

Despite this testimony, the hearing
officer made a finding that he did not
enter. the United Stales until 1926 and
ordered him deported. The decision of
this hearing officer is presently on
appeal.
In addition to his continuous activity in behalf of the ILWU and the
trade union movement in general, Mr.
Bernabe has been a consistent fighter
and advocate for the rights of all
minority people and in particular to
protect the rights of ,individuals of
Mexican ancestry.
A partial list of his activities include: From 1937 to 1942 he served as
an officer of the Spanish-American
Alliance. Since 1943 he has almost
continuously been an officer of the
Comision Honorifiea Mexicana, an organization formed and operated under
the auspices of the Mexican Consulate.
George Sahl, president of Local 11,
here wrote, in commenting on Mr.
Bernabe's activities and the current
deportation problem:
"We feel that Mr. Bernabe's constant activities on behalf of working

people in our area and elsewhere is the
real cause of his present difficulty
with the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service."
Local 11's membership is undertaking a campaign to acquaint other
ILWU locals and the public in general'
with Mr. Bernabe's position. Recently
the Northern California District Council of the ILWU voted financial assistance to aid him,
One of the serious problems facing
Berirbe is the difficulty in obtaining
certain necessary affidavits because
many of the witnesses who knew him
between 1923-26 are deceased.
Sahl, commenting further on this
case said, "It is our intent to obtain
for Mr. Bernabe all possible assistance
in his present problem .. in addition
to obtaining financial assistance for
his appeal, we feel that the membership of the ILWU generally, and the
general public, should be advised of
the type of abuse and harrassment he
is being subjected to under our Immigration and Nationality Act."
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Dixiecrats, Rightists Challenge Warren

Supreme Court to Face Momentous
Decisions on Racism and Repression
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Bureau)

curb the appellate jurisdiction of the
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The Su- Supreme Court or counteract its rulpreme Court, opening its 167th term ings, were introduced in the 85th Conlast Monday, faces another year of gress. One measure, an FBI proposal
momentous decisions.
to offset the effects of the Jenciis deRacial segregation cases and appeals cision, was rushed through without
involving a wide range of questions.
4 hearings.
growing out of the McCarthyite era of
The assault on the Court has
repressive Federal and State legisla- reached
such proportions as to cause
tion will continue to hold the center
the President of the American Bar
of interest.
Association to warn recently that the
Another basic issue that may come
tribunal's authority is in danger of
before the Court is the matter of being
undermined.
States' rights, now sharpened to
RACISM
AND CiVIL LIBERTIES
greater importance than ever as a
In such a setting the Court will have
consequence of Little Rock.
to tackle a long list of eases bearing
DIXIECRATS ON RAMPAGE
The High Court will resume its de- on racism and civil liberties. Here, for
liberations on these eventful questions example, are some of the questions
which the Court now has under conin an atmosphere of violent criticism
from Dixiecrats and witchhunters. sideration or which it has been asked
These attacks, triggered by the school to rule on during the 1957-58 term: •
Is the Attorney General's list of subdesegregation order, expanded into a
versive
organizations constitutional?
storm of denunciation last year over
Is the "membership clause" of the
decisions favorable to civil liberties.
A whole raft of bills, designed to Smith Act constitutional?
Is the section of the Internal Security Act, providing for deportation of
alien's who have in the past been members of the Communist Party, constitutional?
Is the Virginia pupil-assignment
SAN FRANCISCO
All piling and
plan, a key plank in that State's "masfoundation structural work has been
completed at the Fisherman's Wharf sive resistance" program to integrasite of the new building, it was an- tion, illegal under the original school
nounced by the San Francisco Bay Area desegregation order?
Can a Negro student be denied adLongshoremen's Memorial Association.
The next steps in the building of the mission to the University of Florida
structure, according to present plans, Law School?
Was Morton &ADM, convicted with
are:
Following grading of auditorium site, the Rosenbergs, lawfully arrested? Or
forms will be made for six pre-cast con- was he, is he contends, kidnapped in
crete arches. Each concrete arch will Mexico by agents of the FBI in violaweigh 50 tons. They will be the longest tion of the U.S.-Mexican extradition
treaty.
pre-cast arches ever developed.
The dome of the auditorium will be
CONGRESSIONAL WITCHHUNTS
composed of 96 concrete triangles, inOne of the major decisions of the
terlaced and interlocked together. The last term — the Watkins' case — will
sides of each triangle are 20 feet long. Probably be before the Court again in
Concrete triangles will be pre-cast at a series of similar eases. In this dea plant in Petaluma, California, and cision the Court slapped down Conshipped down by barge; then unloaded gressional witch hunting committees,
at a nearby pier and raised into place
by cranes.
The association invited Bay Area
members and guests to visit the property and watch the construction. Sidewalk superintendents welcomed.
SAN FRANCISCO---The Senate subcommittee on immigration had two long
lists of "foreign-sounding" names read
to it.
The first was supplied by William
ASTORIA, Ore.
First tragedy of Furlong, representing the Sons of the
the hunting season occurred here last American Reolution. They were culled
week when Local 18 member Richard from newspapers, he said, and were
Grafton was felled by a bullet acci- "the names of notoriou-s gangsters,
dentally discharged from the gun of gamblers and the racketeers."
"Their national origin is proclaimed
his hunting companion.
. by their names," he added. "They are
The two were after deer in the 0l:ivy area when the accident happened. largely from southern and eastern EuGrafton was rushed to a hospital here rope."
The second list was supplied a few
for emergency surgery but died next
days later by AFL-CIO legislative repday.
Only 23, he had saved his vacation resentative Hyman H. Bookbinder. It,
for the deer hunting season. He was too, was made up of names taken from
married last year and the young newspapers.
"I may not be able to pronounce them
touple were expecting their first child.
Graftop was an employe of the Pills- the way they should be pronounced,"
he apologized, "but I will do my best:
bury Flouring Mills since 1953.
Achesay, Antolak, Bertoldo, Birkhirner,
Bjorklund, Cawetzka, Dalessandro, De
Castro, Devershian, Finkenbiner, Kimbro, Schven, Oresko, Vlug, Shambaugh,
1Vesterhold, Stahel, Mestrovitch, GraSAN FRANCISCO—Local 10 Presi- biarz, Savrecool, Krotiak, Gumpertz,
dent Robert Rohatch last week pro- Prussman, Sype, DeCesnola and Sjotested the proposal of the San Fran- gren.
cisco Port Authority which would
"I wonder if Mr. Furlong would be
either close the foreign trade zone or
move it from its present quarters to an
inadequate space.
The local 10 spokesman suggested
that a joint survey be made by governSAN FRANCISCO — A regular
ment, union and business groups to monthly service between British Cofind a suitable pier to handle the in- lumbia and the
Chinese mainland will
creasing volume of brusiasess going
be
started
November
15, by the Yamathrough the foreign trade zone.
The closing of the zone — through shita Line of Japan, it was stated rewhich $60 million worth of goods has cently by the authoritative West Coast
passed% since its inception — said Ro- shipping paper, Pacific Shipper. The
hatch, ". . would seriously cripple first ship scheduled to start this new
not only a lucrative trade, but would service, the Yamashime Maru will load
seriously jeopardize the jobs of many in the Tientsin area in China on November 15 with cargo destined for
water-front workers."

Memorial Building
Moves at Top Speed

holding that they had overstepped
their limits as legislative bodies.
Many persons previously convicted
of contempt of Congress under circumstances similar to those frowned upon
in the Watkins matter can be expected
to appeal for a reversal of their convictions. Further clarification of the
Watkins ruling, particularly more precise boundaries for Congressional inquiries, could be an important result.
Even more than in recent years,
early decisions will be carefully studied for signs of a trend, for an
answer to this question: will the Warren-led Court continue to follow the
lines charted in landmark decisions of
the last three terms, or will it bow to
pressure from the extreme right?

South s Scions Are
'True Subversives'
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The capitol's leading daily, The Washington
Post, last week editorially referred
to the leading Southern congressmen and state legislators as the
"true subversives," on whom the
blame rests for the Faubus-rebellion
in Little Rock.
The blame, declared The Pofst,
"belongs to those supposedly responsible leaders in high places
from Richmond to Atlanta and
Birmingham to Biloxi who have
preached massive resistance, interposition and other counsels of defiance."
Speaking of such men as Senators
Eastland, McClellan, Byrd, Johnston, Talmadge, Thurman, and their
counterparts in various Southern
state capitols, The Post charged,
**These are the true subversives, the
people who have cultivated contempt for the Supreme Court and
disrespect for law .. the crisis in
Little Rock is their child ..."

.What's in a Name? Here's a Roster of
American Heroes—All'Foreign Sounding'

Local 18 Member
Is Hunt Victim

Local 10 Protests
Closing Trade Zone

able to recognize these names. I will
help him out and tell him that all are
winners of the Congressional Medal of
Honor. I do not know from what countries these men come or where they live
today, if they still do, but I know they
have all added new glory to the American story."

Paul Robeson to Sing
In Oakland Church
OAKLAND — Paul Robeson, wellknown concert artist, and honorary
member of the ILVVII, has planned a
Fall West Coast tour this year, and
will appear .on October 18, 8:00 p.m.,
at the Saint's Rest Baptist Church,
located at 2723 San Pablo Avenue in
Oakland, the Reverend J. Wesley Jacobs, minister of the church announced
this week.
The concert, scheduled for a Friday
evening, will be the first of the season.
The Reverend Jacobs announced that
proceeds from the sale of tickets to
the concert will go toward the building fund of the Saint's Rest Baptist
Church.
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With Right-to-Work
You Eat Low on Hog
WASHINGTON, D. C.--Thirteen,
or 78 percent of the states having
so-called right-to-work laws, were
below the national income increase
average, according to the latest personal income statistics published by
the Office of Business Economics
of the Department of Commerce.

LA Dockers
Ponder Age
Of Machine
WILMINGTON One of the largest
meetings in longshore Local 33 hi0ory
concentrated last week on the pi oblems of mechanization and automation,
what to do about it, and how the delegates to the Portland longshore caucus
should approach the problem.
Board member Gordon Giblin presented a comprehensive report on
mechanization as It affects the Los
Angeles Harbor area. He was followed
by First Vice President J. R. Robertson who dealt with the problem ON it
concerns warehousing as well as waterfront work.
These speakers set the stage for a
long discussion from the floor including questions and answers
The decision of the meeting was to
send the delegates to Portland uninstructed, to enable them to exchange
views with other locals, to relate their
own experiences to that of other ports
and to come up with concrete answers
+.41.
useful to all locals.
Newly elected officers of the local
were installed at the stop-work meeting by Robertson.
Those going into office were Art
Patton, secretary; "Big Jack" Roberson, first vice president; William
Ward, night business agent; Pete
"Pinky" Harrington, trustee,' and Joseph Balboa, Cecil Brakefield, Francis
G. Fetzger and Ray Poche, dispatchers.
Also elected were Local 13's delegates to the Longshore Caucus to be
held in Portland, October 15. They are
Bill Lawrence, Ernie Adams, Adrian
Finch, George Kuvakas, Tom Provence,
Jim Conway, Gordon Giblin, Nate DiBlasi, Carl Green, Ben McDonald, Pete
Moore and L. B. Thomas.

NCDC Hails Ike on
Firm School Action
HOLLISTER, Calif. --- The Northern
California District Council of ILWU
meeting here September 28 expressed
its support for President Eisenhower's
action in sending federal troops to
Little Rock, Arkansas, to end the lawless and violent mob action aimed at
keeping Negro children out of the Central High School there.
A telegram signed by Michael Johnson, NCDC secretary, to President
Eisenhower, said:
"This organization, representing 25
thousand members in Northern California, went on record at its layrt meeting to congratulate you on your firm
decision in the Little Rock situation.
Your forthright determination upholding the Constitution of the United
States was in the beat interest of ail
the people."

New Mainland China -Vancouver Service Is Set
Vancouver, B. C.
It was understood, the Pacific Shipper announced, that the new service to
Vancouver would be primarily from
the Tientsin area and would be both
eastbound and westbound. Chinese
authorities have been dredging the
river to Tientsin, it was further stated,
but would probably use the newly constructed port of lisin Kiang, which is
downriver from Tientsin, and able to

accommodate four 10,000 dead weight
ton vessels.
The Vamashime Maru will arrive in
Vancouver in early December and will
be followed within 30 days by the
Vamakiku Marti, the Pacific Shipper
announced, and a third ship will be
used in the service shortly after.
Among the Chinese products which
will be brought into Canada will be
tea, paint brushes, walnut meats and
shelled peanuts.
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Frontier: US Business Steals Billions
As Headlines Scream at Petty Chiselers

Teamsters Defend Their Autonomy

Hoffa Elected Despite
McClellan's Interference
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.—For the first
time in history a trade union convention drew the attention of the en tire
country as the Teamsters Union met
here last week to formulate policies
and to elect officers.
. James
Hoffa became president of
the Tearnstc!rs in an overWhelming,
landslide victory -- almost three times
the total of his entire opposition —
against a bacround of open outside
interference by politicians, by newspaper editorials, by the AFL-CIO hierarchy, by the FBI and other government agencies.
Even before the final ballots were
counted the Senate Labor Rackets
Committee (McClellan) moved in with
a subpoena demanding the minutes
and records of the Teamsters' credential committee.
NO INTIMIDATION
Great significance was attached to
the fact that, despite the enormity of
the opposition from the outside and
the direct threats by AFL-CIO to expel the Teamsters if Hoffa was elected, the delegates here refused to be
intimidated and okayed Hoffa's bid on
the first ballot.
Teamster Secretary-Treasurer John
F. English, who nominated Hotta, is
one of the Teamsters' officials most
respected by the AFL-CIO itself.
English told the convention the
Teamsters would ask for a one year
period to set their houses in order instead of the thirty days they were
granted by the AFL-CIO. He added,
"If they don't like that, we are ready
to paddle our own canoe."
MeCLELLAN TIIRENTENS
On the other hand Senator John L.
McClellan of Arkansas, chairman of
the so-called rackets committee, obviously irked that outside pressure
didn't sway the Teainsters' convention,
immediately came through with a
statement that Hoffa's election is a
challenge to Congress to clean out
labor.
In a conciliatory mood after his election, Hoffa said "the Teamsters' Union
will never fire the first shot in a civil
war in the American labor movement."
In his acceptance speech Hoffa told
the convention the Teamsters "will do
everything in their power to remain
within the unified labor movement ...
labor unity is needed if we are to expand the benefits of the labor movement to the hundreds of thousands of
unorganized and underpaid workers of
America."
Saying that the Teamsters intend to
operate a democratic union and abide
by the AFL-CIO ethical practices code,
Hoffa added significantly:
,

"Our only exception is the federation's attack upon the Fifth Amendment. I did not use the Fifth Amendment personally before the U.S. Senate, but I will not repudiate something
that finds a place in America's Bill of
Rights,"
While he said Teamsters hope the
AFL-CIO would proceed slowly in any
-expulsion movement he clearly stated
the union's intention to remain free.
"We will never give up our autonomy," he said, "and we will never allow outside forces to take over control
of our organization."
In a direct slap at the McClellan
Committee, Hoffa said "the truth is
that we have been under attack because certain elements in our society
fear the effectiveness of our (trade
union) program."
NCDC HITS INTERFERENCE
SAN FRANCISCO — The Northern
California District Council of ILWU
September 28 condemned the attempt
to interfere with the International
Teamsters election through court action, and dispatched the following telegram to convention:
"Our delegates expressed the opinion that internal affairs of trade unions best be handled by the unions
themselves, providing democratic procedures are allowed to operate. Court
orders, trial by newspapers and socalled exposes by congressional committees are not designed to help the
organized labor movement; on the contrary, the intent is to damage reputations in the public eye and lay the
groundwork for anti-labor legislation."

LOS ANGELES—The public hulla- plant at Geneva, Utah, during World
baloo about petty- corruption is peanuts War H for $250 million. After the war
compared to the gigantic steals that big U.S. Steel bought the plant for $30
businegs takes regularly from legalized million.
raids on the public treasury. Frontier
Comments Frontier: "Quite a modest
magazine wrote editorially in its Sep- figure, one must admit. But U.S. Steel
tember issue:
is not satisfied. Senator Joseph C.
"The high level 'take' in this area is D'Mahoney discloses that the company,
much more costly than the loss from for purposes of tax, depreciation, now
a comparati‘ely few petty swindlers. wants to revalue the plant at $250 milFormer Secretary of the Treasury. lion. The taxpaYers get it in the neck,
Humnphry, st areely hostile to big busi- going and coming.
"Meanwhile pious editorials appear
ness testified that tax write-offs cost
the government more than four billion In the press from coast to coast over
the exposure of corruption of union
dollars since 1950."
While petty corruption invokes the leaders. Union leaders caught with their
wrath of the American people Snd "a hands in the till ought to be bounced
few mink coats, a few deep freeze units from their jobs and into jail, but people
passed around in Washington are also should keep their eyes on legalized
JAMES R. HOFFA
enough to make the nation think that raids on the public treasury."
the capitol has been taken over by
hoodlums . , the public refused to get
excited when tidelands oil is handed
over to a few states, when oil billionaires get a 27 per cent depletion tax
advantage, or when huge industrial concerns receive a fast tax write-off, the
NEW YORK—As a result of recent entitled to receive all reports that the that Matles was a communist. In his
editorial said.
Supreme Court decisions, and because Justice Department has received from testimony last January and February,
example,
As an
it was pointed out,
government admitted it had com- Informers who are used as witnesses in Malkin said under oath that he had
the U.S. government built a huge steel the
mitted errors, the trial to deprive James the case providing these reports deal submitted written reports to the FBI.
J. Mattes, UE director of organization, with the defendants and will be useful Now, apparently in order to avoid the
showing of these reports, Malkin testiof his citizenship was reopened Septem- in cross-examining witnesses.
ber 23 with one of Attorney General
The Justice Department's informers fied that these reports were not "writBrownell's paid witnesses under cross- —mostly professionals in the informing ten" but "verbal."
examination.
business—who testified in the original
VERBAL 'COPIES'
(Fruirt The Dispatcher'', Washingtim Bureau)
Earlier this year Federal District Manes trial are being made available
He was asked about his prior testiWASIIINGTON, D. C.—Philip Pearl, Judge Bruchhausen, who is also presidto the defense for further cross- exami- mony that he gave copies of these FBI
who for 20 years has been in charge ing now, declared Mattes guilty. Hownation. The first of these witnesses was reports to several other government
of publicity for the AFL and later the ever, the Justice Department was
Maurice Malkin, one of the three main agencies. His most recent answer was
merged Federation, is expected to an- compelled to admit serious errors were
witnesses used by the government that these were "verbal copies." A vernounce his resignation any day.
committed in the Mattes denaturaliza- against Ma tles.
bal copy, he testifies is a verbal report
According to word here, Mr. Pearl tion trial and the judge set aside his
Malkin is being confronted with nu- that is repeated verbally to other agendecided to leave his post because of a original verdict and opened the record merous contradictions that are to be cies and therfore becomes a "verbal
tentative decision by the AFL-CIO for further testimony.
found in the record, now that some of copy."
Executive Connell to drop at the end
the records have been opened. As an
It was the same Malkin who in his
JENCKS DECISION HELPS
of this year two Federation-sponsored
It was the Supreme Court's "Jencks example, in a series of question and 1948 "411 and A" report to the Immigraradio programs which he supervised. . decision" which forced the re-opening and answer statements to the Immigra- tion Seru,ice concerning Matles, said.
The Washington News credits "in- of the Matles trial. During the course tion Service made in 1948 Malkin was that he knew James Matles as a. comformed sources" as saying the radio of the trial the defense repeatedly re- asked: "Did you also attend meetings, munist party member in the years 1924programs are being ditched because of quested the United States Attorney to caucuses, conventions and closed party 26. Also that he had seen hire "in the
the possitge ouster of the Teamsters. bring eut the reports from informers, meetings with this individuar.?" Mal- party dozens of times," dung this
These Programs cost approximately with the judge refusing to direct the kin's answer was "I don't remember period.
Evidence was presented that James
the same as the annual per capita government to produce these reports. that."
Malkin never left any doubt during Mattes did WO arrive in the United
In the Jencks opinion the Supreme
about
from the Teamsters Union
$800,000 annually.
Court ruled that defense attorneys are the trial that he knew for a certainty States until 1929.
— 11,
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Matles Case Reopened as Covernment
Trots out Some Old Hired Hands

Philip Pearl to Quit
AFL Publicity Job
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Hawaii ILWU races Negotiations With Strong Support

Delegates to the giant Third Biennial Convention of Local 142 in Honolulu held
September 25-28 heard pledges of support from leaders of labor in their upcoming crucial fight for a wage increase in this "sugar year" and heard offers
of friendship from political and community leaders. From left to right at the top,
Joseph Campo of the American Newspaper Guild who brought offers of support to the sugar workers in their fight for a better living; in the next panel Jack
Hall, Hawaii ILWU regional director, August "Ham 'n Eggs" Hemenez, Local 6
business agent from Crockett, Calif.; and Louis Goldbtatt, ILWU secretarytreasurer get a laugh from the humorousl` remarks of a•delegate speaking to the
convention; Edward Bryan, chairman of the Hawaii Republican Party's Central

1958Will Be Sugar Year
(Continued from Page I)
expiration date.
Hawaii ILWU Regional Director
Jack W. Hall set the tone of the convention on the first day when he addressed delegates seated in Hapai Ko
Hale, the union's new assembly hall.
"1958 will be a sugar year," declared
Hall. "If a strike must come," he concluded, "our sugar units alone, have
$835,000 in trust funds, not counting
their general funds. We have the determination and we have the finances."
Regarding the general condition of
Local 142 Hall said "I guess our death
has been predicted thousands of limes,
but each time we were still doing business at the same old stand.
"Here we are still doing the same
kind of business, but we have a new
stand."
He freely predicted that "two years
from now, you won't have, any Jack
Hall case plaguing you" (referring to
his trumped up conviction under the
Smith Ad).
Honolulu Mayor Neil S. Blaisdell
greeted the delegatp by radiogram
ftom San Francisco:
"Aloha and best wishes to all the
members of the HAM for a very sue-

eessful convention. The keen interest
shown by labor in the cause of good
government is greatly appreciated."
Mayor Blaisdell is a Republican.
Officials of both major parties addressed the convention and encouraged the delegates to "join us and become members of our policy making
bodies."
GOP Central Committee Chairman
Edward Bryan was criticized by a
small group of his fellow Republicans
for accepting the ILWU invitation to
speak. He was well receiVed by the
delegates and even Robert Dodge, the
Democratic spokesman, conceded that
"he picked up some votes."
Al the convention banquet, Hawaii's
delegate to Congress, John A. Mons,
rer Med his earlier assertion: "I am
proud to have the support of the membership of the HAM" In the last election Burns defeated the incumbent
delegate, Mrs. Betty Farrington, publisher of the anti-ILWU Honolulu StarBulletin.
Among those seated at the banquet
speakers table were Federal Judge Delbert E. Metzger,(Ret.) and Mrs. John
A. Wilson, widow of the late Mayor of:
Honolulu.

Committee tells the delegates "join our party." In the center inset, ILWU President Harry Bridges says, "Twenty-five cents—the sugar workers merit it—they
must have it." Across the bottom from left to right, Hawaii's delegate to Congress John A. Burns tells the delegates, "I'm still proud to have received the
support of the ILWU in my campaign." An honored guest of the convention was
retired Federal Judge Delbert E. Metzger, long a friend of labor in Hawaii, who
said "Working people are the salt of the earth, I appreciate talking to you and
your officers and I support that for which you stand." In the last panel is Bob
Dodge, vice chairman of the Hawaii Democratic Central Committee whose
words to the convention were "Join our party."
•

Hawaii Convention Hails Courage
Of Negro Children in Little Rock
(Continued from Page 1)
added, "humanity lives on the brink
of war." Pointing to the ILWU as an
example of -inter-racial harmony, the
delegates declared that "it is easy for
suspicion and hatred to grow" so long
as people remain isolated by national
groups. "Anything which brings people
together, for exchange of information
or mutual gain promotes understanding and friendship."
SUPPORTING INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION POLICY ON IMPROVING N VilONAL ECONOMY. "A vigorous drive for wage increases. Federal icome tax personal exemptions of
$1,200. •Reduction in military expendftures with .corresponding increases in'
federal spending for education and
housing. Expansion of social security,
liberalization of di sa hi lit y pensions
and a program for National Health
Insurance. A program of economic aid
to underdeveloped countries through
the United Nations."
CONDEMNING THE MCLELLAN
COMMITTEE. Warning the AFL-CIO
leadership against "kow-towing to
Senator -McClellan and promising him
co-operation in the hope of saving

their own skins," the delegates called
for a program of resisting what they
termed a move designed to "create distrust and suspicion of all labor unions
and prepare the base for a renewed attack on the basic economic and political strength of the labor movement.
The only sound program of action Jar
combatting the new menace," declared
the delegates, "is a labor movement
united to fight the passage of any and
all new laws aimed to hamstring unions, coupled with an intense program
of rank and file activity inside labor
unions to tachieve full local autonomy
and rank and file control of union
financial affairs."
Other resolutions and policy statements adopted by the delegates endorsed union-made goods and seeviees;
called for wage parity for Hawaii employees of the Cif.JI sugar refinery
with employees of the company's plant
at Crockett, Calif.; supported the Honolulu Record; protested frame-up of
Japanese railroad workers and called
for improvements and expansion of
health and welfare plans— both in government and private industry.
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ITH A MAN-MADE "moon" circling around the Earth at 18,000
miles per hour, at the time this was
written, I could hardly think of a more
timely subject than mechanization and
the developments in the new age which
affect the livelihood of all of us.
The longshore, shipsclerks and walkjng bosses caucus scheduled to meet
October 15 in Portland is expected to
.concentrate on the mechanical changes
taking place in the shipping industry
—and what we can do about it.
Our members, in all divisions—
waterfront, warehouse, field and cannery in Hawaii—have achieved a
growing awareness of the advent of
mechanization in their daily lives.
Wherever you go you hear our members talking about it. And the discussion usually takes shape, not along
,theoretical lines, but in regard to some
actual change that takes place right
on the job.
You walk onto a pier and there you
see a new kind of unitized load; or you
see one of these new giant cargo carriers—looking as big as a house; or a
new kind of ship sails in, such as the
recently launched wine tanker.
It's nothing that happens suddenly,
or very dramatically, but on a day to
day basis, right on the job our members see it happening, developing, becoming 'part of our daily work lives.
What is the important question that
concerns us and will be the subject of
discussion at the Portland caucus is
—what do we do about it?
It's presumptious for anyone to tell
the caucus in advance what should be
decided. But one can say there is a
pattern about mechanization and its
relationship to us as workers, as members and officers of the union, that we
can recognize.
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SF Oldtimers Campaigning
To Raise Pension Benefits

shorter work week. The Idea that overtime, with premium pay, is a necessary part of our working life has become deeply ingrained in many of our
members.
Scientists who can send a "moon"
into the heavens are also quite capable
of taking the burden of overwork, with
overlong hours, off our backs. We
know that even under mechanization,
unless it is carefully controlled by
strong unions with good contracts, a
lot fewer workers can still be overworked.
The ultimate purpose of
after all, is not to havemechanizto, just a few
people working at machines that do
the work of many, but to have these
machines reduce the hours of work for
all workers and pass along the benefits of science so that each worker can
work fewer hours, have a higher
standard of living, better health, better family life—and live longer.
The employer usually looks to the
machine as a means of increasing his
profits. In recent weeks the NAM has
expressed itself clearly in many press
releases — readily published in all the
pars and press services—that it will
oppose strenuously any campa)gn to
shorten the work week while keeping
wages down.
Let's face it, the employers generally do have the jump on labor. The
employers, and their organizations,
know exactly what they want and
they're moving fast to achieve it.

AYBE LABOR'S real weakness is
that too many workers don't
want to face up to the problems of
mechanization. Actually what we are
now facing is nothing new. Ever since
workers first started organizing they
have fought for a shorter work day.
That struggle over the years has
NE PATTERN that hasP become changed the normal working day from
much too much a part of our the original sunup to sundown to
daily routine is the dependence on twelve hours, then to ten and finally
overtime. I must confess that in all my to eight.
Management was never willing to
discussions with workers up and down
the coast I have heard very few indi- co-operate in lowering working hours
viduals who come right out and say and raising the living standard. It always took planning and fighting by orthat the answer to mechanization is
to be found in higher wages and a ganized labor unions.
Once again the trade union movement has to take the lead. No one
group can do the job. If* we in the
ILWU recognize the need for such a
movement — a national labor movement working toward reduced hours
and higher rates of pay — then we
should also be thinking of joining with
others on this issue. The growth of
mechanization, automation, may well
become the rallying point around
which labor can find unity.
The particular kinds of mechanization problems facing the waterfront
division of the -ILWU may be quite
different from that facing other industries such as auto, mining, electric,
steel, etc. Ours is primarily a question
of new types of loads; increase of bulk
cargoes; machinery such as Ross carriers and very large lift machines
which can carry huge loads; new
methods of handling heavy cargo such
as newsprint; the "whale-back" steel
pallet which can carry up to 20 tons
and is considered the water shippers
answer to the railroads' "piggy-back";
the new bulk wine tanker; the roll-on
roll-off operations that are being
Planned; conveyors that can carry
cargo from dock to hold and hold to
dock and much else besides.
Recently I attended a longshore unThis is the first-rated soft-ball team that plays under the Howard Terminal banner in ion meeting in San Pedro and found a
Oakland, California. Organized in 1949, this club has won three first place and three tremendous membership interest in the
second place trophies in the Oakland recreational league. It is a team that expresses real labor unity, with players from ILWU Ware- new problem. The delegates were sent
house Local 6 and Ship Clerks Local 34; from Teamsters, Local 70 as well as office workers, management and several from other in- uninstructed to the Portland caucus
dustries. Standing from left to right: Ron Brown, chemist from Shell development; Ray Seeterlin, night supervisor, local 34; Swede and told to explore the problem, to
mull over the issues, to think the
Hanson, local 70; Julius Burton, warehouseman, local 6: Dick Powers, machinist, Owens Illinois Glass; also Booker Sims, local 6; and Bob
Vsleyerhauser, management. Seated, left to right: Al Montoya, Lou Stedman, naval supply warehouseman; George Nelson, teamster, thing through with representatives of
local 70; also Loran Lashbrook, a solicitor; George Freitas, a drayage manager: Lou Dolan, local 6; and Hank Mahler, local 34 ship the other locals and then, by all workclerk. Not present for this picture were the coaches, Howard Desoto and Cliff Empey, both of the office staff; Cecil Allen and Ken ing together: ppling experience and
knowledge, to collie up with answers.
Morgan, both local 70 teamsters. The picture was taken inside Folsom Prison last July just before a game.

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU pensioners in this area have started a campaigrt aimed at raking the present
$100 per month IIMU-PMA pension to
$125. Letters have been addressed to
all other ILWU pension groups in the
Los Angeles, Columbia River and
Puget Sound districts asking that this
be made a coastwise campaign.
Herman Stuyvelaar, Local 34, president of the local group, the Committee to Promote the General Welfare of
111,W11, has been elected by the pensioners to appear at the Portland caucus, to start October 15.
A resolution which the pensioners
are asking all ILWU locals here to

Howard Terminal Nine

•

endorse, states that the $100 monthly
pension negotiated in 1951 was based
on the then prevailing cost of living
index and that, in view of the rise in
the cost of living, an Locrease in the
pension is justified. As a case in point
It was shown in the resolution that
today's dollar buys only 79 cents
worth compared to the 1951 dollar.
Further it was pointed out that
working members of the 'MU have
received several substantial wage increases in addition to other benefits
since 1951 and that pensions have been
Increased in other industries as a result of the rising cost of living.
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